The Rehabilitation Technologies Division of Applied Resources Corp. (RTD-ARC) has engaged in a Phase I effort to commercialize a robotic bi-manual therapy machine for use in stroke rehabilitation, in cooperation with the VA Rehabilitation R&D Center in Palo Alto. The robotic therapy device, called ARCMIME here in order to differentiate it from its clinical predecessor, has the potential to improve rehabilitation outcomes significantly for individuals who have upper limb impairments due to stroke and other brain injuries.
I. INTRODUCTION
The VA Palo Alto R&D Research Center has been exploring bi-manual robotic stroke therapy system, called MIME, for over six years. This paper discusses a technology transfer initiative, the object of which was to create a commercially viable device that replicates the clinical outcomes of that system. The Phase I effort resulted in the construction and evaluation of a fully functioning alpha prototype of a precommercial robotic therapy machine, called ARCMIME.
Demographic trends indicate a significant increase in the already large population of individuals who have experienced a stroke. In addition, the inpatient rehabilitation length of stay following stroke has been shortening over the past 10 years. It is, therefore, critical to develop more efficient, scientifically-validated, interventions for the clinic and for post-clinic, home-based rehabilitation care. The combination of demographic trends, healthcare cost containment pressures and limitations in current clinical practice supports the commercial viability of ARCMIME ( Figure 1 ).
Long term, a commercial system is expected to be able to provide the following advantages over current stroke therapy practice:
(i) Augmentation of the clinical rehabilitation provided by a physical therapist. ARCMIME will target achieving rehabilitation outcomes equivalent to those resulting from therapy performed by a Physical Therapist. As a clinical tool, ARCMIME will leverage therapist time, and become a cost-effective means to provide more rehabilitation for significantly less cost.
(ii) Enhanced quantitative data to support rehabilitation decisions and progress review. ARCMIME's sensing technology will provide quantitative information not currently available to therapists and physiatrists, to include ranges of motion, force profiles, movement efficiencies, and other indicators to be identified in future work. (iii) Improvements in the speed and quality of recovery from impairments caused by stroke. It is expected that the uniform, systematic therapy techniques facilitated by ARCMIME will lead to advances in the under-standing of the effects of therapy on recovery from stroke, and eventually to new improved therapy techniques.
II. BACKGROUND

II.1. Increased prevalence of stroke
Each year 400,000 people in the United States survive strokes, and the total number of stroke survivors living in the US is quickly approaching three million. 1 The estimated associated cost for rehabilitation and lost revenue exceeds 7 billion per year. 2 Based on data from the Uniform Data System for Medical Rehabilitation, Granger et al., 3 found that 76% of patients admitted for rehabilitation following stroke were over 65 years of age. The risk of stroke increases dramatically with chronological age, doubling with each decade after 55. Two-thirds of individuals affected with stroke and associated impairments are greater than 65 years of age. In this context it is important to appreciate that by the year 2025 one in five persons will be greater than sixty-five years of age. 4 Stroke survivors represent the most common diagnostic impairment group on many rehab units and almost 40% of these persons have significant disability. [5] [6] [7] [8] Over 80% of acute stroke survivors become hemiparetic, suffering from motor deficits on one side of the body while retaining almost normal function on the other side. The majority of victims recover less function in the upper limb than in the lower limb, [9] [10] [11] with approximately 50% of chronic stroke patients having arm impairment and thus requiring ongoing therapy to improve or at least maintain their level of arm function and health.
Persons with hemiparesis following stroke constitute the largest group of patients receiving rehabilitation services in this country. 12 In anticipation of the rehabilitative needs of the rapidly aging USA population, research efforts that lead to improved effectiveness of rehabilitative treatment of motor disability resulting from stroke are needed. With the dramatic reduction of inpatient rehabilitation length of stay following stroke, efficient and effective interventions have become critical. 13 
II.2. Current rehabilitation practice
A difficulty in assessing treatment strategies for patients with neurologic injury is the lack of accurate techniques to quantify the motor control impairment. Currently, clinical assessment of recovery of motor function is in terms of range of motion, strength, and evaluations of movement and coordination. There is wide agreement that quantitative measures are needed to aid in guiding treatment protocols, evaluating the efficacy of specific treatments, and charting the recovery process. 14 II.2.1. Conventional therapy methods. Several different therapy techniques have been developed to address motor control impairments following stroke. Some techniques advocate resisted or assisted movements that facilitate activity in the paretic limb. 15 In contrast, some techniques emphasize movements and positions that inhibit abnormal muscle activity 16 or advocate practicing sub-components of functional tasks. 17 While the specific exercises vary from one method to another, a common thread is the application of external forces during volitional movement.
II.2.2. Bilateral therapy.
Bilateral exercise is a potentially beneficial training paradigm, particularly early after stroke, when the central nervous system (CNS) may be undergoing plastic changes. There is recent evidence that recovery from hemiplegia is mediated by corticospinal ipsilateral pathways. 18, 19 In addition, these same pathways appear to be active in bilateral movements. When normal subjects attempt to perform different movements with the upper limbs simultaneously, the kinematic patterns of one side appear in the movement of the other side. 20, 21 It is hypothesized that activity in corticospinal ipsilateral pathways are responsible for these bilateral interactions. Thus, a reasonable hypothesis is that bilateral symmetrical exercise early after the stroke will stimulate ipsilateral corticospinal pathways and enhance recovery. 
II.2.3. Assessment of the movement impairment.
There is considerable interest in developing quantitative measures of upper limb recovery after stroke that can be used to augment the existing subjective scales. In one study, performance in a simple Fitts tapping task was shown to correspond to the recovery curves of ADL scales. 24 Several studies have shown that tracking tasks can also be a sensitive measure of recovery, and advocate their use clinically. [25] [26] [27] Other measures that have been suggested are reaction and movement times of rapid untargeted elbow flexion, 28 and various parameters of reaching movements. [29] [30] [31] All of these measures are more precise than existing subjective scales, and can continue to record improvement after subjective scales have reached a plateau. While all of the quantitative measures listed above are only useful after patients have regained significant function, the measurement of forces during assisted movements can be used in the initial flaccid stage and throughout recovery.
II.2.4. Semi-automated therapy systems.
Although previous studies have failed to establish a clear benefit of any one type of conventional stroke therapy over others, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] there is evidence that improved recovery can result from more therapy [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] and therapies which incorporate highly repetitive movement training. 44 There is a growing interest in the therapeutic applications of robots. 45, 46 One of the earliest papers to propose this application was by Khalili and Zomlefer, who suggested that a two-joint robot system could be used for continuous passive motion and could be programmed to the particular needs of the patient. 47 Goodall et al. used two single degreeof-freedom (DOF) arms to stabilize sway in hemiparetic patients, and suggested the level of assistance could be withdrawn to encourage patients to relearn to balance on their own. 48 White et al. built a single DOF pneumatically powered orthotic device for elbow flexion that could be used for continuous passive motion, to measure patient strength and to assist elbow flexion. 49 Dirette et al. showed that a continuous passive motion (CPM) machine, when used regularly, can effectively reduce edema in the hands of flaccid hemiparetic patients. 50 
II.3. Robot-aided neuro-rehabilitation
Robot-aided stroke therapy techniques are actively being investigated at several research centers in the United States. Sometimes referred to as rehabilitators, robot therapy devices have significant potential to improve the recovery process for individuals with impairments resulting from stroke.
Robotic therapy provides a new form of active and passive mechanical movement that is programmable and augmented by force and position sensing. Research to date has shown that robotic therapy devices can be useful for treating stroke patients in both the chronic and post-acute stages.
The following list of advantages highlight the primary benefits of a robotic therapy device:
• Replicating therapy performed by physical therapists, including the rehabilitation outcomes of that therapy, • Providing therapy outside of the clinical setting; Enable therapy to be performed at home.
• Maximizing a therapist's efficiency by supervising several patients at one time.
• Providing access to more therapy (which has been shown to improve outcomes).
• Providing access to diagnostic information not currently available.
• Leading to better understanding of stroke impairment and possibly improvements in therapy.
• Reducing clinical costs.
Robotic therapy lends itself to completely new paradigms for the practice of physical therapy. All of the following represent new opportunities in the clinical rehabilitation of stroke impairment:
• Active therapy programs that respond automatically to the client's progress; • Computerized assessment and recommendations to augment the therapist's understanding of the impairment; • Automated therapy routines that may be carried out remotely or in a networked scenario (leading to homebased or group therapy); • Research leading to a fuller understanding of the underlying mechanisms of stroke.
II.4. MIME
The Rehabilitation Research and Development Center of the VA Palo Alto Healthcare System has been engaged in the study of a robotic therapy device, called MIME, for stroke rehabilitation. The MIME prototype and research results form the basis of the ARCMIME project, with the ultimate objective of a successful technology transfer to the marketplace.
II.4.1. Overview.
The MIME studies at the Palo Alto VA introduced a new technique to quantify the impairment due to stroke. Abnormalities are being identified in the forces generated by paretic limbs during passive and activeassisted movements. EMG and force measurements are being employed to test hypotheses of the mechanisms of stroke impairment. Figure 2 shows the early MIME test bed, which consisted of a PUMA-260 manipulator on one side, and two instrumented mobile arm supports (troughs) for the two arms. This system was used to collect pilot data, prototype several clinical interventions 51 and develop quantitative measures of functions. Figure 3 shows an overview of the second MIME test bed, which consists of a PUMA 560 robot on one side, and a 6 DOF goniometer (Immersion Systems MicroScribe) on the other, each outfitted with a forearm trough for the subject's arms. [52] [53] [54] The therapy regime consists of programmed and master/ slave motions. In the programmed mode, the subject's forearm on the weaker side is comfortably strapped to a trough, with the hand gripping a vertical handle. The robot moves the trough carrying the arm through a slow, reaching motion path (passive ROM) several times to show the desired trajectory. A cone is placed on the table near the end-point as a visual clue. Then the subject's arm is brought back to the starting point, and the subject is asked to move to the endpoint cone.
However, using the force sensor, the computer will only allow the robot to move in the direction of the pre-taught trajectory, with a velocity proportional to the force applied (viscous behavior). If the subject generates no force in the appropriate direction, but rather backwards or sideways, the arm remains stationary. Each path is repeated several times, and then another of the 12 programmed trajectories is initiated.
In the bimanual master/slave mode, the same movement start and end points are used, but with the stronger arm, through the goniometer, providing the motion trajectories rather than the robot. Subjects are instructed to push with the weaker hand in the direction of motion, with effort level measured by the force/torque sensor. The stronger side, attached only to the goniometer, feels no resistance.
Four modes of robot assistance are used: passive mode: subject relaxes as the robot moves the limb in a predetermined pattern active-assisted mode: subject triggers initiation of the movement with force toward the target and "works with the robot" as it moves the limb active-constrained mode: robot provides a viscous resistance in the direction of movement and spring-like loads in all other directions bimanual mode: subject attempts bimanual mirror-image movements while the 6-DOF goniometer measures movement of the contralateral limb and the robot moves the paretic limb to the mirror-image position with minimal delay The bimanual master/slave mode of operation will offer unique therapeutic benefits. Subjects with flaccid hemiplegia can control and guide the manipulation therapy of the paretic limb by simply moving the strong limb. When subjects practice bilateral mirror-image movements with MIME, the master-slave control guarantees that the paretic limb is moved with the kinematics the subject intended, at least to the degree the subject is able to produce the desired movements with the stronger limb.
II.4.2. MIME outcomes.
Extensive clinical trials have been carried out with the MIME system. The outcomes of those trials demonstrate the feasibility of the MIME approach and form a basis for the commercialization effort, the design of which is described herein.
The objective of the first MIME preliminary trials was to establish that the assistive forces during active-assisted movements accurately and reliably reflect the state of motor control recovery. Correlation was sought between aspects of each subject's force data and upper extremity Fugl-Meyer (FM) score. Preliminary data from 13 stroke subjects supported the hypothesis that performance during robotic assisted movements in terms of interaction forces correlates with the FM. The most descriptive parameter was the ability to generate a consistent force in the direction of movement, while eliminating forces in non-movement directions.
Clinical studies currently underway are examining the need for out-of-plane exercising. These studies will develop motion patterns and force strategies for effective upper extremity recovery in chronic and post-acute stroke subjects, and will allow the MIME project to plan for the use of the system during the acute recovery phase of stroke rehabilitation, in which the most dramatic functional improvements are anticipated. A three year clinical trial with chronic stroke subjects is nearing completion, and a four year study to evaluate MIME therapy for post-acute stroke subjects has just begun.
The most recent experimental program has focused on demonstrating the equivalence of the MIME therapy to conventional therapy for a chronic population. In a randomized, controlled, clinical trial, chronic stroke subjects ( > 6 months post-stroke) were randomly assigned to a robot or control group. Subjects were informed only that the objective of the study was to evaluate one of two treatment protocols, and were blinded to the fact that the robotic therapy was the experimental treatment. The therapist who performed the clinical evaluations was blinded to group assignments.
Both groups receive 24 one-hour sessions over two months. The robot group sessions include tabletop tracing of circles and polygons, and a series of 3-dimensional targeted reaching movements, all assisted by a Puma 560 robot arm. The control group sessions include NeuroDevelopmental Therapy (NDT)-based therapy targeting upper limb function, and 5 min of exposure to the robot with target tracking tasks.
An occupational therapist blinded to group assignments evaluated the level of motor function in the paretic limb with the Fugl-Meyer exam 55 and the disability level of the subjects with the Barthel ADL scale [56] [57] and the Functional Independence Measure (FIM). [58] [59] The biomechanical evaluations include measures of isometric strength and free-reach kinematics. Electromyograms (EMG) are recorded from several shoulder and elbow muscles during these evaluations.
Data from a preliminary set of 11 robot group subjects and 10 control subjects who have completed the study shows that both the robot and control groups showed improvement in the upper limb portion of the Fugl-Meyer exam of motor function (Figure 4 ). There was a nonsignificant trend towards greater improvements in the robot Fig. 3 . Current MIME system being used to perform: a) master/slave therapy, and b) active constrained therapy.
group compared to controls. When considering only the shoulder and elbow portions of the Fugl-Meyer exam, robot group improvements were significantly greater than control group improvements (p < 0.05).
Robot-assisted movement promotes greater strength gains than conventional NDT-based therapy. In data from 9 robot-trained subjects and 9 controls, robot-trained subjects had significantly greater strength gains in 5 of 8 shoulderelbow degrees of freedom (p < 0.05) ( Figure 5 ).
Robot group subjects often exhibited performance improvements in the training movements over the course of the 2 month treatment period. Decreased resistance to passive movement was common; while increased resistance was never observed. Improved performance of activeconstrained movements under maximum effort instructions (move as fast as possible, or as far as possible) was indicated by increased positive work, efficiency, percent of movement completed, or average velocity (efficiency is defined as the positive work biased by the potential work that would have been done if the forces were directed perfectly toward the target). Improvements in some of these measures were observed in all subjects who have undergone robot-assisted training.
Although this data represents about 2/3 of the total number of target subjects for the study, the clinical outcomes of the MIME project so far provide a strong foundation for the development of the ARCMIME system described in this paper.
III. METHODOLOGIES
III.1. Specific aims of Phase I project
The purpose of the ARC SBIR Phase I research project was to demonstrate the commercial feasibility of the MIME therapy techniques described above. A design concept for a mechanically simple, yet functionally complete system was identified. The ARC SBIR Phase I activity included detailed design and construction of a fully functioning pre-commercial prototype. A clinical evaluation was designed to explore the ability of the prototype to replicate the therapy outcomes of the more sophisticated MIME test bed. Discussed below are the detailed design, manufacturing, and clinical evaluation results of this project.
III.2. System overview
In order to replicate the functionality of the MIME experimental system, ARCMIME is required to carry out the four control modes of the MIME system as described above. The system is also required to measure and log the variables listed in Table I . Figure 6 is a CAD representation of the design generated for the first ARCMIME prototype from these specifications. Figure 1 shows the final manufactured system.
III.2.1. Mechanical system.
The detailed design of ARC-MIME was carried out in ProEngineer. The ARCMIME structure is composed of high precision aluminum extrusions and linear slides on which are mounted the arm supports. The system is designed to be manually reconfigured and adjusted. The pitch angle can be adjusted ± 85°f rom horizontal. The two arms with the linear slides can be rotated 345° around their individual pivot points. Figure 6 shows ARCMIME in several different orientations. These mimic configurations of two MIME trajectories programmed on the PUMA-560 robot.
The ARCMIME prototype consists of the main system components as described in Table II .
III.2.2. Control software.
The interface for ARCMIME is the same as the MIME software. The low-level hardware communication functions and other algorithms in the source code for the MIME system were modified as necessary for the ARCMIME hardware.
III.2.3. Safety features.
In addition to meeting the functional requirements, a high priority was placed on incorporating an extensive set of safety features into the ARCMIME system. These features include:
Emergency shut-off switch, Over-torque clutch, Power amplifier malfunction electronics, and Appropriate motor and gear train specifications to limit forces and speeds.
III.3. Clinical evaluation
The purpose of the clinical evaluation was to compare the operation of ARCMIME with that of the PUMA-560-based MIME system. The aim was to show that ARCMIME can replicate the movements of MIME and therefore can perform similar therapy interventions.
Four stroke subjects participated. All were more than 1 year post-stroke (3 right hemi, 1 left hemi). Two normal subjects participated (both PTs). Subjects were seated in a wheelchair in front of the ARCMIME system, and a chest strap was used to limit torso movement. Subjects' forearms were placed in the troughs, and the movement range adjusted to begin at a start point of 90° elbow flexion, neutral shoulder flexion and 20° abduction to an end point near full elbow extension. A handheld goniometer was used to measure these angles. Ten trials of each of the 4 main therapy modes were tested at each of two movement trajectories. To review, the therapy modes are:
Passive -subject relaxed and the system moved the arms back and forth; Active-assisted -subject pushed with maximal effort with the paretic arm; Active-constrained -subject pushed with maximal effort with the paretic arm; Master/Slave -subjects pushed with both arms with maximal effort. Two movement trajectories were tested: (a) horizontal and straight forward, and (b) 30° elevation angle and straight forward.
The subject was then moved to the MIME system. The paretic limb was similarly strapped to the robot via a trough and the contralateral arm was placed in another trough that was attached to the 6-DOF goniometer. The start positions for the two trajectories were programmed to match the shoulder and elbow angles recorded with the subject in the ARCMIME system. The end positions were programmed to move the hand the same distance and direction as in the ARCMIME movements, and the forearm orientation at the end points was adjusted to be comfortable for the subject with the arm relaxed. The procedure was to rotate the trough Table II . Major components of the ARCMIME prototype.
Component Description
Rotary (Encoder) Potentiometer The position of the arm troughs along the slides is measured by a precision potentiometer mounted on the motor shaft. The potentiometer signal is connected to an A-D converter on the data acquisition board in the control PC.
Motor
The motor is a coreless 24 Volt DC servo motor with a 43 : 1 planetary gearhead. The motor gearhead combination is capable of maximum torque of 15 Nm and a speed of 110 RPM.
Motor Controller
The PID controller in the PC's 1000 Hz interrupt service routine calculates the desired motor torque, which is sent by the D/A converter on the data acquisition board to the power amplifier in the external chassis.
One Degree of Freedom Linear Force Sensor
A one degree of freedom strain gage load cell is mounted on the base of the non-impaired arm support. The nominal maximum force range is ± .330 N.
Six Degree of Freedom Force Sensor A six degree of freedom strain gage force/torque sensor (ATI Industrial Automation) is mounted under the other arm support. The sensing ranges are: Power Interrupt Circuit The output of the E-Stop drives a 3PDT relay coil via a properly-snubbed NPN Darlington switch on the E-stop circuit. This provision is included to inform the software of E-Stop status through the DIO input of data acquisition board.
Motor Current Monitor
The Motor servo amplifier has a current output monitor which is routed to an ADC input on the data acquisition board for verification.
Sensor (10V) Excitation Monitor
Presence of the 10V excitation voltage for the load cell and potentiometer is verified by a resistive matrix in the external chassis, and sent to an ADC input on the data acquisition board. This is included since failure of the 10V excitation would disable multiple sensors and confound software detection of over-speed and out-of range conditions.
Over-and Under-Voltage Sensing Out-of-Range Operating Voltage from either of the two major power supplies is indicated by the front panel LEDs.
Servo-Fault Sensing
The Advanced Motion Controls Corp. Servo Amplifier has an output to signal when it is disabled due to a servo fault.
E-Stop Subsystem
The E-Stop subsystem, consisting of major hardware and software components, is a safety feature which causes an immediate shutdown of the DC motor, the servo amplifier, the clutch and clutch driver whenever certain conditions or triggers exist. Three classes of events result in the hardware being switched to an E-Stopped (PowerInterrupted) state:
Manually-demanded E-Stop, induced either by a front-panel mushroom switch or by a foot-switch; Software-demanded E-Stop, induced by setting the E-Stop demand bit; Watchdog timer timeout, which results in an E-Stop if software execution fails to reset the watchdog timer in more than 100msec.
In addition to the immediate power-down of the motor/servo and clutch devices, E-Stop operates four LED status indicators on the front-panel; E-Stop status is also signaled back to the software through the DIO, so software can arrange for a safe, smooth transition back to active operation when E-Stop de-asserts and power returns.
about the hand in three axes until there was minimal pressure at the contact surfaces between it and the forearm of the subject.
The 4 modes were repeated for the two trajectories, with ten trials per mode. The same instructions used for the ARCMIME system were given to the subjects on the MIME system. Figure 7 shows a typical data set from a stroke subject. The data shown is the time plot of the force generated by the paretic limb in the direction of motion (bold line) and the corresponding position of the limb (gray line).
IV. RESULTS
In the passive mode (Figure 7a ), the data from the two systems is very similar. The trajectories of the activeassisted mode (Figure 7b ) are also similar, with the exception of a slight position lag for ARCMIME. This effect was seen throughout the study and was attributed to low gain settings in the software PID loop.
A comparison was made of the averages across all movements in each mode for each subject with the MIME and ARCMIME systems. Figures 8 and 9 show the average movement times for each subject. Some significant differences were apparent, which was expected given the extra lag in the ARCMIME system mentioned above. Across all subjects, there was no statistical difference between ARC-MIME and MIME forces directed toward the target in either movement type (1 or 2), neglecting subject EL (2-way repeated measures ANOVA, categories of device (arcmime, mime) and subject (JP, SB, etc.). For several subjects, there are some statistically significant differences between average forces in the two systems (t-test of means, significance level of 0.05), in some cases. Figure 10 shows the average force in the direction of motion for each subject. This measure is an indication of the ability of the individual to initiate movement in the direction of a target. Across all subjects, there was no statistical difference between ARCMIME and MIME forces directed toward the target in either movement type (1 or 2), (2-way repeated measures ANOVA, categories of device (arcmime, mime) and subject (JP, SB, etc.). Subject EL was neglected in this analysis because at the time of her test session, the Fig. 7 . Comparison of typical data sets for MIME and ARCMIME, across the four modes. ARCMIME was not adjusted properly allowing her to overpower the system prematurely. For several subjects, there were some statistically significant within-subject differences between average forces in the two systems (ttest of means, significance level of 0.05), in some cases. Nevertheless, the similarities in the forces between systems are significant given the substantial differences in the kinematic design of each system. Figure 11 shows the average forces for each subject lateral to the desired movement direction. Again, the forces are similar in magnitude, and, importantly, in direction for the trials carried out. The same statistical analysis was applied to forces lateral to the target and significant differences were found for both movement types.
In addition to the measured data, other information regarding the performance of ARCMIME was obtained through interviews with the subjects and project staff.
The subject feedback was generally neutral. Some of the subjects preferred the original MIME system and some preferred ARCMIME. None of the responses were particularly strong and the data shows that each subject performed about the same on each system. The project staff who administered the trials were very pleased with the operation of ARCMIME. Personal interviews showed that the project staff felt that the ARCMIME system seemed safer, and, therefore, there was less anxiety about the safety of the subject while running the trials. ARCMIME was also considered to be easier to use. It took less than three minutes to set up for each subject.
V. DISCUSSION
V.1. Results
In summary, the correlation between the results for the MIME and ARCMIME systems provides strong support for the potential of ARCMIME to replicate the therapy treatments carried out thus far in the MIME studies. Several observations can be made based on the differences found.
The lag exhibited in the ARCMIME trajectories provided an interesting result that warrants further examination. It appears that the slower response of the ARCMIME controller caused the paretic limb to engage at a greater level in the motion. For example, in the active constrained mode (Figure 7c ), higher forces were generated by the paretic limb during the motion. In the master/slave mode (Figure 7d ), ARCMIME exhibited a more apparent lag than MIME, and resulted in a significant change in the interaction of the paretic arm. Figure 7d , on the MIME side, shows 7 movements to the target position, and the force curve indicates that the paretic arm was lagging the system as it was carried along. In ARCMIME, however, only two movements to the target are shown for the same time period, and considerable involvement of the paretic limb is indicated by the force plot. This result is considered a significant finding and an advantage resulting from evaluation of the ARCMIME system. This difference in lateral force magnitude (shown in Figure 11 ) can be attributed to variations in the geometry of the two systems. ARCMIME does not constrain rotation of the forearm about the hand in the vertical axis, while the MIME system does.
V.2. Future work
Future work will include specification and construction of a second generation prototype. Emphasis in the phase II design effort will be on improving aesthetics and functionality of both the mechanical system and the user interface with regards to ultimate use in a clinical environment, improving manufacturability, and reducing cost. Clinical trials will take place to measure the effects of an intensive program of robot-assisted therapy for stroke outpatients who are less than three months post-stroke.
Future clinical evaluation will target the population of individuals who are post-acute because they represent the initial market for ARCMIME. Pressures in the delivery of rehabilitation services are shortening the amount of therapy an individual receives after incurring a stroke. These patients typically receive limited therapy, although they are still typically recovering arm function. ARCMIME has the potential to make the therapy more cost-effective and either cause insurance companies to extend the amount of therapy sessions they will support, or make the therapy financially accessible to the consumer out of pocket.
Further, effort will be made to demonstrate the advantages of the unique measurements of stroke impairment provided by ARCMIME. A complete analysis of a range of parameters, both directly measured and derived, will take place with respect to existing scales of ADL proficiency. Review of the measures will be carried out with clinical personnel to identify those that may improve clinical practice.
V.3. Commercial potential
The commercial potential for ARCMIME is based on its potential to provide access to better treatment and better rehabilitation practices. Commercial opportunities will become available as benefits to individuals with impairments due to stroke are shown to have a quicker or greater recovery through use of the device under development here. In addition, many chronic patients cannot afford and do not receive reimbursement for therapy after a cutoff date, but would like to continue their therapy. Having a reasonably affordable, efficacious device in a clinic or gym would make this possible.
The demographic data showing an increase in individuals who have incurred a stroke, and the related fact that the population of elderly persons in the United States will increase dramatically, support the need for devices that will result in better therapy, and ultimately in greater functional ability.
In the long term, opportunities exist for extending this technology and developing more modular therapy devices that may be used by clients at home. The use of internet technology and computer-mediated evaluations will provide more individualized and detailed data gathering, therapy and evaluation. 60 
VI. CONCLUSION
The results of the Phase I project described here support ARCMIME as a viable robotic stroke therapy device. The clinical evaluation results showed that ARCMIME is capable of replicating the movements and data of subjects with neurological impairment -with a system that is considerably simper in design, ease of use, and safety. In conjunction with fundamental research outcomes being generated by our MIME collaborators, support for the potential long term benefits of the ARCMIME are positive.
